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Introduction 
Under Public U~ilitie. (PU) Code Section 1031 et seq. 

applicant Cal Coast Charter, Inc. (Cal Coast), a Call£orn1& 
corporation, seeks to extend ita certificate of public convenience 
and necessity (CPC&N) to operate as a passenger stage corporation 
by adding service in and around the City of San Luis Obispo (Clty) 
and its vicinity as described in exhibits to Applicat10n (A.) 
82-06-01, and by adding service between certain points in San 
Luis Obispo County as described in exhibits to A.82-0S-67. Cal 
Coaat is currently authorized to provide passenger stage service 
between Moorpark College, Moorpark.. Thousand Oaks, and Newbury 
Park, in Ventura County, under certificate PSC-1153. 

Cal Coaat t s proposed new routes, fares, and schedule. e are set forth &s exhibits to the applications. The proposed 
service in and around the City is to be scheduled with a ba.ic 
one-way fare of SO¢. The proposed county service ls to be among 
the comanmlt les of San Luis Obispo, Morro Bay, and Los 080S. It 
1& also to be scheduled service with a basic one-way fare of 7S~ 
except that the fare between San Luis Obupo and Cuesta College 
ia to be SOC. 

Service oyer these identical routes bas been provided 
for some time by protestant San Luis Transportation, Inc. (SLT), 
whlch has a CPC&N for both routes. SLT wishes to continue to 
provide the service. It was still doing 80 at the ttme of the 
hearing. 
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The Cal Coast contracts with local agencies are the 
ft.mdamental problems ;facing us in this conso11dateel matter (and. 
for that matter, the prior applications of SLT which led to the, 
certification for these routes which we :Lssued to it). One COD.-

tract 18 with the City and one 18 -with North Coastal Transit (NCT), 
an agency compr;Lseel of representatives from several local govern-
mental entities. 

M & result, we not only have the U8U&l question of 
whether Cal Coast has made a shoving sufficient to receive & 

CPC&N to operate these proposed services, but we also have & 
jur1selictional question. Cal Coast has moved for a dinissal 
of its applications on the ground that 801e jurisdiction over 
these two proposed bus services rests with the public entities 
with which Cal Coast has contracted, the City and Ncr. Staff 
supports this position. 

Protestant SLT aSlerta that jurisdiction over this 
matter rests with the Commission and also asserts that those 
elements of proof necessary to establish public convenience auel 
necessity to warrant certification of these routes do not exist 
.. to Cal Coast. 
B&e1cgrounel 

Briefl,., th1a ccmsolielateel matter arose out of the 
following circumstances. 

In 1974, the city council of the City decided the 
City eel its environs needed public transportation. It contracted 
with SLT to provide it. The contract amount required & subsidy 
which vas comprised of State Transportation Development Act Funds 
and City general funds. The contract ended in March 1982, ,but 
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wu extended tbrough June 1982. Sometime in 1980 SLT applied 
for Commission certification for these city route.. Acc:ordiDg 
to SLT president Patrick D. L1nington,-applicat1on va. mact. to 
the Commission &s a result of SLT'. exteu.ion of routes out.ide 
the city limit, aDd conversations with & staff member indicating 
that this action vas necessary. The authority to' operate w .. 
granted by Deci.8iol1 (D.) 92599 on January 6, 1981 (tbough it is 
clear from. the testimony of Liningt01.'1 that the extetlded suviee 
W48 already in operation prior to Commis.ion authorization). 

In 1979, N::T, with & govertling board comprised of 
represeutatives from the Cities of San Luis Obispo, Morro Bay, 
Atascadero, & eoamu:nity college district, and the County of 
San Luis Obispo, al.o decided to contract v1th'SLT for bus 
service among the various corr:r:nmities represented on tbe board. e Like the City, NeT subsidized the bu. servic:e beyond farebox 
receipts with money it received from the State Transportation 
Development Act Fund •• 

The City, &8 a member of NCT, provided staff for NeT. 
ThiB staff i. the same staff ASsigned to tbe transit .ystem in 
the City. !'hey are paid with NCT funds when engaged in NCT 
business, but are City's employees. SLT received Commission 
authority for the original NCT route. :In D.92S22 dated December 16. 
1980. 

Not surpr:taingly the contracts generated by these two 
entities with SLT are virtually identical 1:0. their terms. They 
also expired at the same time on March 31, 1982, with an extension 
through June 30, 1982. 
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'the authority granted by the Coa:m1ssion in the •• two 
instances was not drafted to exp1r~ coinc:idental with the contract 
expiration date--our present practice when we are confronted with 
similar application.. nma, SLT still has authority from the 
Coumission to operate over these routa., but SLT's written 
contracts with the City and with NeT have expired. 

In early 1982 the City and Net published bid notices 
for continuation of the bus service. in question beyond the end 
of June 1982. Bids were submitted by both Cal Coast and SI.T, 
&mOtlg others. Cal Coast was selected by both the City'. city 
council and NCT' a board of directora. Contracts were instituted 
between each entity and Cal Coast was to begin service on July 1, 
1982 over the same routes previously sexved by SLT. 

Cal Coast's A.82-0S-67 and A.82-06-0l were filed 
respectively on May 28 and June 1, 1982. The former application 
i. for the routes contracted for with the City; the latter 
application i8 for the routes contracted for with Net. The 
schedules, routes, and fares set forth in these applications 
are requirements of the contr&et ing agency, not determinations 
made by Cal Coast. Furthermore, the farea are not amounts 
Cal Coast is to receive. The contracts specify that Cal Coast 
will receive certain sums of money from the agency, includ:l:og a 
specified rate per mile. 

On June lS, 1982 the Commission issued D.82-06-086 and 
D.82-06-0S7 granting the certificates requested by Cal Coast. 
On June 16. 1982 a protest to the applications was filed by SLT. 
On June 17. 1982 the Commission issued D_82-06-l0S· and D.82-06-106 
rescinding D.82-06-086 aDd D.82-06-OS7, respectively. because 
the proposed decisions bad not been noticed to the public as 
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required by the Open Meeting Act. California Government Code 
Sections 11120 et seq.. As a re8ult of the intervening protest 
the matters were set for consolidated bearing. It vas held 1n 
Los Angeles c:om:nenc:ing on July 27. 1982. The case wa, submitted 
on July 30 pending receipt of two concurrent briefs. one on 
jurisdiction and one on substantive issues to be postmarked no 
later than August 6 and August 9. 1982 respectively. 
Public Convenience and Necessity 

Assuming, as we have in the past in these matter., 
that jurisdiction over Cal Coast does rest with the Cou:missiou, 
we address the question of whether Cal Coast has made a showitJg 
sufficient to satisfy the requirements of PU Code Section 1031. 
We believe cal Coast did sustain its burden. 

This conclusion is based 1n part on the testimony of 
David Elliott, representing both t~ City and Ncr. who testified 
about the award of contr&ets to Cal Coast .'Dd to the fact that 
both entities chose the terms of the Cal Coast bid over those of 
the other bidders including SLT. 

There is also .uff1cient testimony from both Elliott 
and Cal Coast president, Pater Dworkis. to establish that the 
buses to be used meet all current statutory and regulatory 
requirements, that the drivers to be employed vill be adequately 
trained in technical and safety matters. that the equipment vill 
be adequately maintained. that Cal Coast has adequate financial 
resources to operate ita proposed service. and that: operation of 
the •• service. will DOt have any 8igo1ficant effect on the 
enviro'Dllent. 
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SLT attempted to show that the buses proposed to be 
used by Cal Cout immediately and those to be used later on vill 
produce more air pollution than those being used on these routel 
by SLT. While that fact may be accurate, the test we apply is 
not whether ODe bus is better than another, but whether the ODe 

selected may have a significant effect on the enviroament. W. 
believe there 1& no possibility of that bei'Dg the case here. 
BUIes replace automobiles. the combined pollution of which would 
unqueltionably be greater than that produced by the replacement 
bu8. Thus, while we would like to see state-of-the-art bUle. 
in ~ery inat.llce, we recognize that other cOtUliderations might 
make this impossible or undesirable.!1 

SLT al.o questioned whether the amount of money set 
forth in the contracts between Cal Coast and each gover1'lDental e entity would be "compeDJIatory". The simple answer is we believe 
the contract. do provide sufficient money to compensate Cal Coast 
for itl services. Both contracts provide for a guaranteed 
amount per route mile of vehicle service plua a fixed amount 
per month per 'bus plus a fixed amount per month for maintenance/ 
operations facilities where the City or NCT "deem that company 
must provide" those thitl88. 

The rate per mile in the contracts is $1.51. SLT's own 
president testified that he believed he could operate the City 
service for $1 to $1.40 per mile and the NCT service for 
70¢ to 90¢ per mile. 'l'he prelident of Cal Coast testified that 
he calculated that he would make about & lax profit under the 

1/ Significantly, the buses avu which SLT expressed most concern 
are ones ordered by the City and NCT to replace buse. owned 
by Cal Coast. . 
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contractual t8r'IU. Taking the test11lony of these two witnes ••• 
together and adding the fact that tbe staff for the City &DC! 
Net aualyzed the capability of Cal Coast .and c:oacluded that they 
could perform at the rates they offered, we conclude that Cal 
Cout 'II contractual rate will be compensatory. 

However, the contractual rate 18 not even a part of 
the format of an application to the Coamis8ion. Rather, 1ft 

require, and have received a recitation of the fares to be . 
charged passengers. This is a rate which i8 set by tbe govern-
mental entity and has, i~ thi. case at least, little rel&tion.b1p 
to actual cost. So, cal Coast furnished 11S witb a statement tbat 
the farebox receipts will be .ubsidized by money. from other 
.ources .. 

A tborough inquiry on this point inevitably leads U8 
~ to monitoring the economic decisions of the governmental eDtity. 

If we fail to inquire at all, we are .imply rubber-stamping the 
activities of that entity. In the past it has been our policy 
in s1m11ar circumstances to do just that. In thia ease ve b.&ve 
the benefit through several exhibits and through the testimony 
of David Elliott, of beitJg informed of some of the considerations 
pondered by the City and NCT in arriving at their determ.inatioa. 
about fare... FrOID these it appears that the City and NCT vill 
be able to fulfill their contractual obl.igationa and prov1c!e 
the c1tizea. with the described service. 

Ba.ted on the above observations and the determination 
of the City and Ncr that such service is needed by their citizens, 
we believe that Cal Coast has abown publle convenieace and 
!lee.8slty require the proposed services. However, a knotty 
collateral uaue still remains. SLT retains & CPC&N frOID tbe 
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COGDi •• ion aDd claw it will continue its service oyer these 
two routes even though it has not woe the new contracts with 
the City aad NCT. While we recognize that ~he v&lid1~y of the 
contracts is being litigated by SLT, Cal Coast, the City, and 
NCT •• ~ill SLT'. president Linington claima that SLT can operate 
these routes without subsidy and without losing money under it. 
Commission cer~1f1c&tioD. Although there was some evidence to 
the contrary, we dp not believe it was .uffic1en~ to justify 
our considering withdrawing SLT's certification. 

Thus, the knotty question arues: What vill be the 
practical effect on the public if two competing baa .ervice. 
are offered over these routes? While, a. we noted in Ame~1can 
Bus 1 1fle 8 , Inc. (1980) 3 CPO'C 2d 246, 255, 

"Competition. stimulate. effort. Qf competitors 
to excel, which accrues to the benefit of 
the general public", 

the record here does not convince us that the genf!1:'al public 
will benefit in this instance if both Cal Coast and SLT operate. 
These communities could not likely support a doubled bus .ervice. 

Furtbermore, if we were' to permit two companies to 
operate on these routes we would be .uperimposing our differing 
determination of what i. best for the.e coamun1t:l.es oyer their . 
determinations as evidenced 1n the awarded contracts. 'While we 
believe ~be record here support. granting the extended CPC&N to 
Cal Coast, it does not support withdrawing the existing cer~1fic4ee8 
from SLT. If some party wishes us to consider doing that. & 

complaint should be filed with U8. 
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Jurisdiction 
Since the motion made by Cal ~.t challenge. our very 

right in these inataDCes to require CPC&N under PtT Code SectiOl1 
1031 as prerequisite. to the operation of the pr~sed bus 
services of Cal Coast, aDd since the problema addressed above 
come about because of the undefined line separating Commission 
and local juri8diction over local bus service., we turn our 
attention to the question of juri.diction. 

Much confusion has arisen in this case regarding the 
positioning of the phrase "and CODlDO'Q carriers" in Artiele XII, 
Section 3 of the California Constitution, which read.: 

"Private corporationa and persons that own, 
operate, control, or manage a line,. plant, 
er system for the transportation ot people 
or property, the transmission of telephone 
and telegraph mestagea, or the production, 
generation, transmission, or furnishing of 
heat, light, water, power, storage, or 
Wharfage directly or indirectly to or for 
the public, and common carriers, are 
public utilities suD3ect to control ~ 
the Lefi8lature. The Legislature may 
preser=si that additional classes of 
private corporations or other persons are 
public utilitie.... (Emphasis added.) 

The significance of that po.itioning i8 that !l! common carriers, 
not just those owned, operated, controlled, or managed by private 
corporations or other persona, are public utilities subject to 
control by the Legislature. 

This ratioaale vas adopted by the California Supreme 
Court in interpreting Article XII, Section 23, the predeces.or 
to Article XII, Section 3, in Los Angeles Met. Transit Authority 
v Public Util. Com: (hereafter U Met) (1963) S9 C 2d 863. 869, 
wbere it stated: 
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"'I'b.e fact that petitioner is a ~blic1y owned, 
&8 opposed to a privately owneC! COiWlOll car-
rier, does Dot take it out of the general 
category of 'COlImOn carrier' (citations omitted)." 
However, the COIlIDissiOll' s jurisd1ction ever publicly 

owned COlXlllOll carriers remains narrow. As the California Supreme 
Court ss.id in. County of !nyo v Public Util. Com. (1980) 26 C 3d 
154, 166: 

If. • • We reiterated in Orange County A1.:r: Pol-
lution Control Dist. ~ Public Util~ ComL'tID1) 
4: cal. 3d 94'5, 953 at ootnote 7 [9 cal:Rptr. 
17, 484 P .2d 1361], that 'the cOlXlllis.aion has 
no jurisdiction aver m.m.ieipally owned utilities 
unless expressly provided by statute'. S:Lg:n1fi-
cantly, when. the Legislature first granted the 
PUC regulatory authority (Ner the Los Angeles 
Metropolitan Transit Authority it enacted such 
a specific statute (Seats. 195i. ch. 1668, p. 3804), 
and observed that in so do1n.g it has made 
exceptions to a long established policy •••• ' 
(Stats. 1951, ch. 1668, 5 13.4.) ••• " 
Th:Ls language unambiguously contradicts the contention 

advanced by SLT that Article XII, Section 3, restricts CoaIDission 
jurisdiction (Ner entities other thaD private corporations or per-
SOIlS in. the absence of specific legislation except where those 
entities are coumon carrier. 

SLT also contends that PU Code Sections 211 (the defUai-
tion of ccmnon earr.1er) and 226 (the def1n1tion of passenger stage 
corporation) ma:ndate a f:lnd:l:ng that jurisdiction ever publ1cly 
owned COlXlDOn carrlers lies with the CoIXIIl1ss1on. Th1s argument sug-
gests that the meaning of a constitutional prov1sion should be 
garnered from the statutory law--of course, the reverse 1ZIl8t always 
be the ease. 

Both the cases cited above deal with publicly owned 
utilities.- 1A Met deals with a statutorily constituted public 
transit authority, and Inyo deals with a water company owned by 
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a mmic:ipal1ty. In the present matter, the parties disagree about 
whether the City and NCT, who have contracted for these Services. 
would retain "ownership" of the proposed systems or whether the 
contractual arrangement vests ownership with Cal Coast. The cited 
eases do not address this question. 'l11ey talk about ownership simply 
because the utilities 1n question are owned by the public entities • 

. Article XII of the California Constitution does not mention owner-
ship either. Rather, it distinguishes "private corporations and 
persons that own, operate, control, or manage" the enumerated 
utilities from any other utilities (i.e. those that are not private). 

We do not believe ownership of the utility 18 the sole 
issue in distinguishing a public system from one owned, operated, 
controlled, or managed by a private corporation or person. Further, 
the more important aspect of that issue is the public entity's "owner-
ship" of the right to operate or to permit others to operate utilities 
1mder its regulation. The issue is not only the extent of control 
exercised by the public entity, as suggested by the parties, but also 
wb:ether the entity has exercised either its right to establish, 
furnish, and operate a utility system or exercised its alternative 
right to contract for that system. We view the exercise of either 
alternative as the implementation of an ownership right. The extent 
of involvement by the public entity is additional evidence that helps 
determine the potential public utility status of the operation. 

Article XI of the California Constitution deals with 
mmicipal corporations. The City is such an enti~. Section 9(a) of 
Article XI permits a mmicipal corporation to "establish, purchase 
and operate public works to furn1&h its inhabitants with ••• transpor-
tation ••• " It goes on to say that the service may be furnished 
outside the municipal boundaries with certain exceptions inappl1ca-
ble here. Section 9(b) of Article XI states: 

"Persons or corporations may establish and 
operate works for supplying these services 
upon condi tiona and under regulations that 
the city may prescribe \mder its organic law." . 
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Section 9 clearly gives cities the right to either establish and 
operate their own transportation systems or to permit others to 
establ1ah and operate them under regulation by the cities. 

As 8taff points out there are no definitions of "lDLDlic1pal 
operator" or the word "operate" set forth 1:n Div1sion 1 or Divisioa. 2 
of the Public Utilities Code but those words are defined 1:n Divi8ion 
11 of the Code and while not relatillg directly to CoaIx2issiOl1 juris-
diction to provide us with the Leg1slature's recent tb.1n1d.ttg on the 
meaning of those terms. 

Section 99209 provides: 
'''Municipal operator' means a city or county. 
including any nonprofit corporation or other 
legal entity wholly owned or controlled by the 
city or county, which operates a public trans-
portation system, or which on July 1, 1972, . 
financially supported, in whole or in part, 
privately owned public transportation system, 
and which is not included.1n whole or in part, 
within an existing transit district." 
Section 99209.5 provides: 

'" Operates' for purposes of Section 99209 ~ and 
, operation' for purposes of paragraph (l, of 
subdivision (b) of Section 99289, mean that the 
operator owns or leases the ectuipment, estab-
lishes routes and frequency of service, 
regulates and collects fares and otherwise 
controls the efficiency and quality of the 
operation of the system. but does not require 
that operators of rolling stock be employees of 
a public agency." 
Testimony and evidence presented in this proceeding shaw 

that virtually every element of th1s definition of "operates" will 
be satisfied by "the relationships between Cal Coast and the City 
and Ncr. (1) Although not technically a lease, the contracts 
provide for fixec1 payments for transit coaches on a monthly bas:l.a, 
with the City and NCT having the right to provide their own coaches 
as they acquire them. Moreover, test1moc.y from Elliott, who 
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appeared on behalf of the City and NCT. 1ndiea ted that four coachu 
have already been purchased by the City.a:! Ncr, and that eventually 
all coaches would be owned by the City and NCT. (2) Testimony from 
Elliott and Dworld.s. the president of' Cal Coast, 1nd1cated 
that the City and NeT established the proposed routes and schedules. 
(3) The coneraees show that the City and Ncr establ1sh the fares and 
that all fares collected are the property of the City and NeT, 
al~ Cal Coast 18 respocsible for physically collecting the 
fares. (Sectioc 4, Ex. 11. 12.) () The Contracts require Cal Coast 
to comply with the City and NeT's regulatiocs and policies concern-
ing: cleanliness, neatness and safety of bus operation.s, ac1vert1s-
1ng in buses, a ''Driver's Code of Conduct" t :1nsurance requirements, 
and maintenance schedules. (Sections 6 and 8, Exs. 11, 12.) 

Elliott further testified that both the City an!1 NCT 
intended to eventually provide not only all the buses for the service, 
but the terminal and maintenance yards as well, so that ultimately e Cal Coast, or another company, would be providing only labor 
for driving and mainta:1n1ng the buses. The only reasonable cooclusion 
that can be drawn from the facts eoncerxdng Cal Coast's contractual 
obligations to the City and Ncr is that Cal Coast 18 not in control 
of the operation of the system but is merely prov:Lcl1ng the equipment 
and labor for the City and NeT to operate the system. 

the manner 1n which Cal Coast will serve the City and NCT 
is significantly different from that of the current operation of 
SLT and demonstrates the distinction between a m.m1cipally operated 
bus service and one run by & private coamon carrier subject to POC 
participation. SLT is currently operat:l.l1g the identical service 
that Cal Coast intends to offer, accorc1:tng to the testimony of 
'Linington the president of SI.T, but SI.T bas no contract'ri.th either 
'the City or NCT (other than an oral agreement whereby SLT will 
receive full fare value for each passenger, regardless of the type 
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of discount pass or ticket the passenger presents to the bus driver). 
Having no contract, SLT can operate as it pleases subject oo.ly to POC 
jurisdiction. Unlike Cal Coast's Situation, SLT can dietate the 
fares, routes, hours of operation, number of bases, and every other 
aspect of its operation, subject only to PUC authorization. 'I'bus, 
if SLT continues to provide the service, the City and NCT will be 
precluded from exercising any control whatsoever over the transit 
operations of 51:r, other than through the PUC. 

It is clear to us, based on the constitutional and statut:ory 
language referred to above as well as the facts developed :I.n th:ts 
record, some of which are also mentioned above, that: the operation. 
here is being conducted by City and NCT and not by Cal Coast. 

We find no specific statute conferring Commission jurls-
diction over the transportation systems of public entities such as 
City and NCT. Definitional language of the sort set forth in. PO' 
Code Seetions 226 and 211 is not sufficiently specific. 'l'hus, w~le 
the Legislature has the power to confer total or partial jurisdiction 
upon the Commission over these particular proposed common carriers 
(thereby creating con~ent jurisdiction with the public entities), 
it has not made further "exceptions to a long-established policy" of 
not 1:mposing Commission jurisdiction where municipal jurisdiction 
already exists as described 1n the Inyo ease. Since we have no 
jurisdiction over Cal Coast we 1D.18t grant its motion to cl1sm1ss. 
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Today's decision results from a case of first tmpression. 
We have not previously been a8ked to address this quest10n of 
jurisdiction over passenger Btage corporations under circumstances 
such as those presented by th18 case. We recognize that our 
decisicm. departs from. put practice in that we have assumed 
jur18diction and granted certificates in situations where a 
public governmental entity may have already exercised its 
coaatitutional authority under Article XI, Section 9. ,We will 
not 'reopen those matter.. However, our future actions will take 
today'. decision into accouot. 

Oar recent deci.ion in Harbor Carriers, Ine. v Golden 
Gate Bridge Highway and Transportation District and Blue aftd 
Gold Fleet, D.82-07-22, July 7, 1982, baa been cited to us by 
SLT.. That cue 1a not analogous to the present matter. Our 
decision in Colden Gate Bridge relied on the fact that, unlike 
this matter, a statute (PO Code Section 562) does exist which 
grants the Commission specific jurisdiction over certain aspects 
of the Golden Gate Bridge Highway and Transportation District's 
operations.. Our decision today 1a not 1Dconsistent with Golden 
Cate Bridge .. 
F1Tldings of Fact 

1.. .Cal Coast has the ability. experience. and financial 
resources to perform the proposed service. 

2.. Cal Coast propos.s to operate buses described in ita 
applications and Exhibit 4 over three rout.s within San Luis 
Obispo County described in its application A .. 82-06-0l and over 
vari0U8 route. :In and around the City of San Luis Obispo as 
described in A .. 82-0S-67. 
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3. City and NeT have entered into contracts with Cal Coat 
for the services described respectively in A.82-0S-67 aDd A.82-06-0l. 

4. It call be s •• u with certaiuty that there U DC) possibility 
that the activity in question may have & significant effect OIl the 
envirotllDent. 

S. SLT opposes the grant of a CPC&N to Cal Cout aDC! 
proposes to continue its present operatioD over the same rout •• 
which are the subject of these applications. 

6. SLT operates over these routes under certificates of 
public convenience and neces.ity granted by this Commission. 

7. Cal Coast claim. this Coamisaion lacks jurisdiction 
over the proposed •• rvice and moves for dism1 •• al on that basis. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The City &Dd NCT have exercised jurisdiction over tlla 
route. described in A.82-0S-67 and A.82-06-0l respectively. 

2. Aa & result of public entity exerci •• of jurisdiction 
each of the proposed systems 18 & public system. 

3. No .pec1fic statute exists which would give the 
Commission jurisdiction over these public systems. 

4. This COIIIIlssion has no jurisdiction OVf!l: the proposed 
service. The.e applications should therefore be dismissed. 

S. Because of the nature of these findings. this order 
should be effective OIl the date it 1s signed. 
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. . A.82-0S-67. 82-06-01 ALJ/emk 

ORDER -----
It IS ORDERED that Application 82-0S-67 aDd 

Applicat1o~ 82-06-01 are dismissed for lack of Commission . 
jurisdiction. 

Tbi. order 18 effective toda,.. 
Dated Sf? 81982 • at San P'rancisco. California. 
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JOHN E. BRYSON 
President 

R!CHARD D. CRA VELLE 
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